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that some societal 
issues—discrimination against 
blacks, discrimination against gays 
and lesbians- exists on this campus 
and this is the arena I in which I we 

can work to solve it," said Anne 
Dellinger, a professor of law. 

AIDS 
(Continued from page 1) > 

users—only feed the suspicions, the 

researchers said. 
The distribution of needles is seen 

as encouraging drug use. they said, 

and the distribution of condoms is 

seen as discouraging population 
growth. 

AIDS is now disproportionately a 

black disease. Thomas said. Blacks 

constitute 12 percent of the populat ton 

but account for 29 percent of tin- cases 

as of last May. 

NEWS BRIEFS 
(Continued from page 1) 

master's degree in recreation 
and parks administration. 

CITY TO OBSERVE 
VETERAN’S DAY 

Most city offices will be closed 
Monday, Nov. II. in observance 
of Veterans Day. 

The city's Sanitation Division, 
however, will provide regular 
garbage service on the holiday, 
and the week's collection 
schedule will not be affected. All 
landfills will be open. 

CAT buses will also operate on 

regular schedule on the holiday. 

KREIELSHEIMER 
JOINS FIRM 

Janet Fox Kreielsheimer. 
formerly of Marion Bass 
Securities Corp.. has joined ACII 
Corp. in Raleigh. She is the 
executive vice president and a 

financial consultant with ACH 
Investment Group. Inc. ACH is a 

full-service financial planning, 
insurance and estate planning, 
and securities company that 
clears their investments through 
Capital Investment Group. Inc. in 
Raleigh. She can be reached at 
(919) 954-1300. 

MO REPORT TO BE 
PRESENTED 

A final report on the economic 
impact of the section of Interstate 
40 that stretches from Raleigh to 

Wilmington was presented to the 
1-40 Economic Impact Steering 
Committee on Wednesday, Nov. 
6, at the Wilmington Hilton at S 

p.m. Gov. Jtimes G. Martin 
addressed the committee. 

Dr. David Hartgen, professor 
and coordinator of transportation 
studies at UNC-Charlotte. 
presented findings of the 1140.000 
study that began in October IM9 
to assess the highway’s economic 
impact on the communities 
through which it passes. 

BANK ROBBERY 
(Continued from page 1)) 

rooming houses throughout the city 
have resident managers and 
telephones. New rooming houses will 
be required to pass an annual review 
by city officials. 

The council also agreed to name a 
task force to recommend further 
changes that might be needed to 
regulate rooming houses. Some 
inner-city residents have complained 
that the city still has no way to stop 
nuisance activity by tenants at older 
rooming houses in the iroier-city 
area. 

HOME LOANS 
(Continued from page 1) 

said. 
Bessant outlined many innovative 

details of the new mortgage product: 
The maximum loan will be 95 

percent of the sales price or the 
appraised value, whichever is lower. 
The borrower must pay at least ssoo 
of the downpayment. The remainder 
may come from a government 
agency, public or private entity or a 
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gifl from a family mi*tnlaT 
There is no minimum loan and the 

maximum loan depends on the 
I borrower's income and what he nrshe 
l can afford Mortgage loans may bo 
: paid off over in Id an years. 
< Relaxed qualifications perinii a 
* borrower's ratios of house payment 

to income and total debt to income to 
be as high as 45 percent if the total 
debt to income is not greater than ! "• 

percent of all obligations 
satisfactorily managed in the last 12 
months. 

Co-bnrrowers will be considered as 

long as the co-borrower makes his ot- 

her primary residence in the 
mortgage premises or is an 

immediate family member. Income 
from duplexes or bexirders also will 
be considered. 

In place of traditional methods, 
ability to repay the loan will be 
judged on income from wages, 
interest. dividends. child 
support/alimdny. notes receivable, 
retirement. Social Security, military- 
pay. income fFom public assistance, 
food stamps, trust income and other 
sources. 

Prohibitive origination fees have 
been removed. A relaxation of cash 
reserve requirements is designed to 
ease the burden of providing up-front 
cash to close. 

This product represents a "new 
look" at credit history. A borrower 
must demonstrate willingness to 

repay the debt; however, any 
borrower with past credit problems 
who has demonstrated responsible 
credit management during the most 
recent 12 months will be considered 
favorably. Extenuating 
circumstances relating to previous 
credit problems will be taken into 
consideration. 

A previous bankruptcy will not 

disqualify a borrower if it has been 
discharged for at least two years and 
the borrower has demonstrated the 
ability to manage his or her financial 
affairs. 

A prospective borrower will not be 
declined for lack of established credit 
if he or she can show satisfactory 
payment of rent, utility and telephone 
hills for the past 12 months. 

The new product will be integrated 
with NCNB’s previously announced 
commitment to work with 
community groups on projects that 
will offer a full range of credit 
counseling services. 

Credit counseling is required and 
must be documented. NationsBank 
will work with community-based 
organizations to ensure that they 
continue to be actively involved in the 
counseling process. A list of 
acceptable counseling services will 
be available. Counseling services not 
listed will be considered on a case-by- 
case basis. 

Borrowers who recently have 
moved from public assistance to 

employment will be Viewed favorably 
if their employer can verify the job 
likely will continue to exist for at 
least 12 months. 

Hie property's foundation and 
structure must be judged acceptable, 
be safe and ha ve a satisfactory rating 
for plumbing, electrical wiring and 
condition of improvements. 

"We intend to promote and market 
the Community Investment 
Mortgage product aggressively." 
Bessant said. 

“We are committed to making 
more mortgage loans to deserving 
borrowers in low-income categories. 

f 
We believe the new Community 

I Investment Mortgage product will be 

I a tremendous help to us in meeting 
that commitment." 

The Kaleigh-Apex Brunch of 
* the NAACP will meet on Sunday. 
r Nov. 10. at I p.m. at the Martin 
v Street Baptist Church. 

r 
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NAACP To 
Meet Here 

AWAITING A NEW HOME-Tasha and Rodney are two very special and very 
sweet youngsters who need a permanent adoptive tamHy. Rodney, born March 
1985, is an active little guy. He is small for his age and good-looking with serious, 
dark brown eyes and a shy smile. Little sister Tasha, born September 1986, is 

petite and pretty. Tasha is a busy little girl who enjoys being on the go. Adoptive 
parents can be married or single and can be working outside of the home. For 
»~»re information, call Tina Martin at 856-7474. 

YWCA Honors Eight Local 
Women During Ceremony 
The YWC’A of Wake County will 

honor the achievements and 
contributions of eight outstanding 
local women at the 1991 Academy of 
Women on Nov. 7 at the North 
Raleigh Hilton. 

Helen Thomas. United Press 
International White House bureau 
chief, will be the featured speaker. 
Patricia Yancey of Raleigh has been 
named the 1991 YWCA volunteer 

chairperson for the event. 
The public is invited to attend the 

academy. Registration and n «<vial 

ENLOE HIGH 
< Continued from page 1) 

Smith were unsuccessful Wednesday, 
but a response has been received 
from Dr. Wentz to a statement from 
the group of parents. 

In rejecting the proposal, Dr. 
Wentz said, “After reading the 
statement of concern submitted to me 

on Oct. 4,1 find it difficult to respond 
because .of a fundamental 
disagreement with the description of 
concerns, which I‘ feel are an 

overstatement of reality. The narrow 

descriptors would not find 
overwhelming endorsement by the 
majority of parents, faculty, nor 
students. Therefore, I do not concur 

with most of the proposals for 
immediate action. 

, LEAF COLLECTION 
> SCHEDULE 
P 

o BEGINS NOVEMBER 12, 1991, 
![ FOR THIS AREA; 

Starts on Wilmington Street moving west then 
north to Wade Avenue, covering the area between 
Wilmington Street and Wade Avenue. 
TrucbiHBbeilt the 
shaded area Nov. 12, 
13.14, and IS. This 
is an estimated 
schedule, and may 
be changed due to 
weather, amount of 
leaves, etc. Consult 
Cablevision Channel 
10 which will run an 

update should this 
schedule change, or 

call 831-6446 for 
more information. 
Leaves should be 
raked to the curb, 
not In the street. 
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CITY OF RALEIGH 

will be from 6-7 p.m.. with dinner and 
awards ceremony beginning at 7 p.m. 
Proceeds wiH benefit various 
programs and services provided by 
the YWCA of Wake County. To 
request a registration form, call 828- 
3205. 

The YWCA of Wake County is a 

non-profit organization dedicated to 
providing quality services for women 
and their families. Branch locations 
are at 1012 Oberlin Road and 554 E. 
Hargett St. 

“It is the intention of the Enloe 
administration, faculty, and staff to 
respond to the needs of the diverse 
student body. Constructive changes 
come about through constructive 
suggestions and they will continue to 
seek improvements in the delivery of 
instruction. The Central Office 
administration will support these 
efforts and will also attempt to 
improve communication that will 
assist in improved student success 
and positive community relations. 

Proposals to Dr. Wentz from the 
parents had included : 

•Replacement of Coleman and 
Smith with more “sensitive" 
administrators who were more 
willing to communicate. 

•Reinstatement of the Human 
Relations Council, which was 
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BY VERN1TA EVANS 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
Now that we arcall very well-informed and have top-notch lulliOi Setue 

with super saving tips, we need to now be aware of the sizing. Moat oft* can 

say that we wear one size in this and another size in that and those Way 
change according to the manufacturer. The following specification* will help 
you to get a better picture of where youf it in the "Genera! Wising 
Classifications.” 

Junior: Sizes 3-15. For short-waisted women 5’2” to 5’6” tall. Often this 
type of figure has a larger waist (when compared to Misses’ sizes). Age has 
nothing to do with junior sizing. .> 

Junior Petite: Sizes 3P to 13P for women 5’2” and Under With figures 
similar to the junior figure. ... 

Misses: Sizes 4-20. These are sizes for women 5’4" to 5’9” tall with normal 
to lowish waistlines and a slim to medium-full figure. 

Tall: Sizes 3-20 for those women who are***’’ or taller. 
Half sizes: Sizes 12V24M,. These sizes are for short-waisted fulleri 

who are 5’#” and under. 
This guideline is very standard so you may find variations in 

specialty stores or departments. As a general rule, the mor 

clothes are cut closer to the guideline. 
Just for your information, there are four general figure types. 
The Perfect Figure: This figure has the bust and hip measurements the 

same, with the waist 10 inches smaller. The weight must be in proportion to 
the height. 

The Average Figure: This figure may have the bust and Mp 
measurement one inch out of proportion. To have this type of figure, ysur 
weight can only be five pounds under or overweight. 

The Problem Figure: Any figure which does not meet the above 
description is considered to be a problem figure. 

The Model’s Figure: Bust and hip measurements the sanje, with the 
waist 12 inches smaller and 10 pounds underweight. 

Where do you fit? Don’t fret if you are in the "problem figure" dess 
because the majority of us are. The challenge we are trying to overcome 
through this column is to create teh image of perfection. This can bo achieved 
with dedication and the reading of this column, of eagree/smila^ As IfSidie 
the very beginning, feeling comfortable in the way we look' affects now we 

function daily. When you “know” you’re looking good rad got nods of 
approval, it adds a little bounce in your step and keeps you shining throughout 
the day. 

Again, for your information, mo6t of the beautiful women in msgaiinos 
and on television have a lot of help in achieving the look of the Moil fsghion 
figure. How many of them do you think fit this criterion? _»>. 

Ideal Fashion Figure. v_ 
1. Shoulders are three times as wide as the head. 
2. Hips are not as broad as the shoulders. 
3. Bust and hips are the same circumference. ,s 
4. Waistline is 10 inches smaller than the hips. 
5. Waistline is located about three head-lengths from the topef the Msd. 
6. The distance from the waist to the ground is equal to five heed-lengths. 
Now that we are ail clear on where we fit, we can continue to enbinceeiir 

individual beaut}’ because we are enlightened with the knowledge of the 
standard. In the next column i will go into great detail on the proper fit Of 
clothing. I am very interested in your opinion of the column. Please send your 
questions, comments and ideas to The CAROLINIAN, P.0. Box 
Raleigh 27611. I look forward to hearing from you. As always,-, 
beautiful, inside and out. 

suspended by administration earlier 
in the year. 

•Allowing parents to bring 
representatives to assist them when 
conferring with administrators. 

•Assurance that the programs at 
Enloe were designed for all students 
in the school, regardless of race, 
culture, economic status, handicap or 
ability level. 

•Provision of a written response to 
the proposals. 

To Hold Annua! 
Women’s Day 

Annual Women'* Day will be held 
at Maple Temple United Church of 
Christ, 304 Dacian Road, Raleigh. 
Speaker will be the Rev. Vivian 
Wynn, director, Pranklinton Center. 
UCC, Inc., on Saturday, Nov. 10. at 11 
a.m. 
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Drive Safely 

Citizens Propose Adherence to 50/50 Strategy ,, 

Plight of Yohwehs rekindles political InlHatlv— 
«io year ora, renrec reacner ana avn ngrns 

worker called the National Voters League head- 
quarters to exclaim, •Boy, was Yahweh Ben 
Yahweh ever right! Did you see Tuesday’s (Oc- 
tober 25th) papers talking "bout the civil rights 
t)»,andhow Bush supposedly compromised to 
pass one almost identical to the one already 
proposed? Ya know he did that to appease 
women voters and to win the support ot blacks? 
Wei, that got me to thinking about what the ads 
have been saying — splitting our households 
and communities 50/50, so that we win regard- 
less of which party gets in the White House. 
NEITHER PARTY REALLY CARES ABOUT 
US, THEY JUST WANNA WINIII AND SO DO 
WE!!! That's why we're rallying to push the 
50/50 Strategy.’ 

That was just exemplary of the hundreds ot 
calls that reached the National Voters League, 
the People For Truth, and the Nation ot Yahweh 
headquarters from citizens who have recog- 
nized the strength of being the Majortty Eth- 
nic Group 60 Ml ion strong and the 
political clout ot the 50/50 suggestion from 
Vokuiak ve — 

IlVIWVfl DOT TOTWOT. 

Republicans and Democrats recognize this 
power, too. Al reports from either camp reflect 
that they are alter the voles of mtddte-daae 
Blacks, which has always been one of the 
Democrats' Strongest Constituencies. 

If this power were just a dream, and not real, 
then it would not explain why the FBI conducted 
its mass raids against 10 Black-majority 
Alabama counties in 1984 in an effort to bring 

criminal cnargas against leacers wno nao 
shown that they could organize to elect fair, 
moral representation. Eight of thoee lewlera 
were indicted with 210 chargee of vote fraud, 
and not one of thoee charges heid-up in court. 

If Yahweh Ben Yahweh's strategy is just a 
joke, then why would the government have 
spent years to develop its case against him and 
the Nation of Yahweh, going back five to ten 
years to dredge up charges with the help of a 
confessed murderer of at least lour and maybe 
nine people? Why would the government also 
maintain its hold on him and his followers under 
Pre-trial Detention based on Yahweh Ben 
Yahweh's teachings? Could it be that Yahweh 
Ben Yahweh has prophesied these words to the 
African-American: 

*0 Black man of America, you are the whole 
house of Israel of the BMe, from Genesis to 
Revelation: Behold, you say, our bones are 
dried, our minds are dried, and our hope is lost: 
we are cut off from our true God, history, culture, 
language, nationality, rtams, and land. Behold, 
oh my people, I wil open your mental and 
spiritual graves, and bring you into Produo- 
•LJk, ^«-«-ii-/unn, ev*-™- n..s— 

uvfiy, nKnM, nonof, viiory, »vwwr, nuw 
Waa^maajMae^meaw^^ QalLAiii^ileflifiy and ■nip, novpvviQincv, gvti*9umwvncy, ■rw 

Strength to stand up on your fast before the 
world as a Free People. I writ restore your 
e*s- -«--'■-■ 
uivinc mnenunce. 

It is part of our Divine inheritance to come to 
understand that as honest citizens—true to our 
consdsncse — it is essential to a free country 
that our public servants exhUt inle;- 'inoffice 
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ITS WHOLE REUQKM1 
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Remember wear* cainQ our Seniors and 
ReprapanUJvae until Victory!!! 

government attacking Yanwentsen Yarwenr wny ooes me government wanno put an tna tomsgoodwomr 
What it Yahweh Ben Yahwehis the Christ promised to return? TbOnd the answers to them qmadone,sm*h firm TeeeiOi 
To niches "featuring the Honorable YahmhBen Yshwehevery Sunday etOpmonchenneia(Durham),channsm(HstaUh) 
or Sunday at 7:30 pm on channel 4 (Chapel HH). Also order your oopy of from Poverty TbFOelm—The WodaolYbhmh Ban 
Yahmh" by sending a $50 cashier's check or money order only per book to: PEESS Productions, P.O. Bon 1700, Sequin, TX 71155. 

Show your support for human and constitutional rights by calling the numbers 
below. Invite your family, friends, and co-workers tb call as well. 

Senate Judiciary Committee 
Joseph R. Bidsn Jr, Delaware (D). Edward M. Kennedy, Massachusetts (D Howard M. Metzanbaum, Ohio (D). 
Dannls OeConcW, Arizona (0). Patrick J. Lealiy, Vermont (D)... 
HoweJ T. Heflin, Alabama (D).. Paul Simon, Illinois (D). 
Herbert H. Kohl. Wisconsin (D). Strom Thurmond. S. Carolina (R). 
Orrln G. Hatch. Utah (R). Alan K. Simpson, Wyoming (R).. 
Charles E. Grassley. lowa(R)..„ 

.Arlan Specter, Pennsylvania (R) 
House of Rsoftssntatlves 

Jack Brooks, Texas (D). 
Don Edwards. Catlfomia(O). 
John Conygsrs Jr.. Michigan (D). 
Romano l. MazzoU, Kentucky (D). 

a^sssriir’101 
Patricia Schroeder. Colorado (D) 

224-5042 
224-4543 
224-2315 
224-4621 
2244242 
2244124 
224-2152 
224-5663 
224-5972 
224-5251 
224-3424 
224- 3744 
2244254 
Klee 
225- 6565 
225-3072 
225-5126 
225-6401 
225-6572 
225-2701 
2254431 

Dan Gllckman, Kanaaa (D) 

Edward F. Faiohan, Ohlp (t 

ua (u)...•.'.'..rf..., 

Cadaad.Moortiaad.Ca 
Henry J. Hyda, Minola (I 
F. Jamaa Samanbrannr 
Bill McCuHom, Florida (I 

r, wurti incjMitr tnuitimcm uj inw muuun uj uunwen unu war religion 
immediately became it it UHComtitutioMed! 

For more information call I (800) 292-4934. 
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